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In order to avoid conflicts on
the Social Calendar and to insin .
careful planning of social eve
by campus groups the Student \i
fairs Committee is setting forth tli
following regulations which sh ll
apply to all social functions after
Januaiy 1 1954
1 Applications complete with
signatures of faculty guests for
all social events including fire
sides must be filed in duplicate
at the Office of the Dean of
Women chairman of the ',tu
dent Affairs Committee not
later than two weeks before the
date of the proposed event Aplications may be obtained in the
aforementioned office Failure to
meet the date deadime will in
validate the application
2 The committee will con
SI d r n
a dapi rove0r disapp
rove.
eh
eac app group making application for an event will be notified
in writing of the decision ol-the
committee.
application has been
approved it will be entered officially
SocialC:Jeridar
and
usual with plans for the event.
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Sixteen days of holiday bliss are
in the offing for work-weary stu-.
cleiits as they approach the long-.
iwaited Christmas vacation date
cif Dec 18 The Christmas season
is now going full-speed ahead on
impus
The first thing noticed upon enteiing Jones Hall is the unique
Christmas display decorated by
Otlab The chapel olgan has been
p 1 iced in front of the window by
SEASON S GREETINGS"
TRAIL staff takes this opportunitv to wish the students faculty, adminkstratioii and subcribers a profitable and joyful
( lii istmas and New Year

the display and Christmas melos dies will be played between classes
.
this week. Professor Otto BachiS ,I'ORY I'ELLER iii this scene is !i-eslimaii Russell Barber, who, as Uiicle BertH, is telling l)ouglas
mont will be one of the featured
and Georgia Vanich the tale of :Why the Chimes Rang.' The play was presented in this
organists. Carols and group singmorning S convocation to a student audience.
ing around the organ will be be
heard also.
I

Mexican Students Todd H a I I N ew Formosan Exchange
,
,
A
C am ps
Due Tomorrow
Student Arrives

Jones H1ldecor:ted by the
Knights. Outside decorations were

Ak
CpS
Twelve students from Jalapa,
Intramural basketball seasoni Residents in Anderson Hall superintendent.
The above regulations are not Mexico, and a leader will arrive came to an end Tuesday night with welcomed a new member last All students who find it imnewappear
ones but
several
groups
do tomorrow for a 20-day stay in Ta- Todd Hall topping "A" league., week when Miss Tina Lee, for- possible to go home for the vacanot
to be
aware
of them.
I coma homes. Todd Hall blasted the Phi Delts I merly of Formosa, arrived from tion will find a home away from
Therefore the committee is once : College of Puget Sound profes- 47 to 21, paced by Harlan Sachs, her island home to enter upon her home at one of their friend's home,
again
reminding
the
proper
procedure.all students of sor of history and German, Dr. who scored 19 points, and Karl studies here. or at one of the special invitations
Warren E. Tomlinson, is chairman with 11.
that have been extended to such
Illegal scheduling of social
Miss Lee ande..
. 2"
c the arrangements for the MexiTodd Hall "B" lost a close one
a el a -day students. Anyone wishing such an
events and firesides without consent of the committee could lead , cans' visit, which is being spon- to the Phi Delts 39 to 36 in an over voyage a os Ange esin time or invitation should contact either
sored by the Experiment in Inter- time playing period, leaving them e T ank sgiving o i ays.
Dean of Women Leone Murray or
to oss of social privileges by an
; national Living of Putney, Vt. tied for first with Sigma Nu. MilThe new arrival attended the Dean of Men Raymond L. Powell.
entire group.
Tomlinson headed an American ler led the Phi Delts with 11 and Tam-Kieng English College in
The college religious side will
( Signed)
delegation on a similar mission to Ray Hoseley had 10. Nagley paced Formosa for three years. She in- be represented at the special cornLeone Murray, Dean of Women
Yugoslavia last summer.
the losers with 15.
tends to finish her schooling here munion service which will be held
0
The student group, consisting of Kappa Sigma bombed Theta in English Literature, and will in the Little Chapel. Dr. John D.
10 girls and two boys and their Chi "A" 51 to 33, led by Tom then go on to seek her master's de- Regester, Dean of the college,
-, tudent Rectal Diis
leader, will leave their home in Glump who dropped 16 points gree.
will conduct the annual service.
Friday Afternoon
: Jalapa, Mexico, Dec. 10, coming through the hoop. Ed Franks Before being permitted to come Classes will resume at 8 a. m.
part way by train and part way ped Theta Chi with 19.
to the United States to college, Monday, Jan. 4, with the semester
A special piano students recital by bus. They will spend one night Kappa Sigma downed Theta Miss Lee had to successfully corn- scheduled to end Jan. 27.
featuring pre-college age students in El Paso Texas, on Dec. 12, ar- Chi "B" 62 to 34 as Kirshul led plete a battery of educational
p
of CPS' piano faculty will be pre- riving in Salt Lake City, Utah, on the winners with a sparkling 34 tests formulated by the Chinese
-- sented at 4 o'clock Friday after- the 14th. They will reach Tacoma points. Monta Boston paced Theta Nationalist government. Then aftfloOfl
in the recital hail of the Mu- on the afternoon of the 16th. Four Chi with 18 points.
er passing the Chinese governsic building.
other Mexican groups will be Sigma Nu defeated SAE 42 to ment tests, she was again tested by
Program
leaving at the same time for cities 33 as Murdock dropped 23 points officials at the United States EmGerman Dance No. 1, Beethoven; in other sections of the United through the hoop.
bassy at Taiwan.
Members of the Adelphian choir
Betsy McBride, 9th grade, Jason States for extended visits.
Sigma Chi won a forfeit from
I and the Madrigal Singers will cxTina
is
not
the
only
member
of
Lee.
Dr. Tomlinson added that every ROTC "A."
her family studying in the North- pand upon their usual Christmas
renetienne,
Godova;
Ellen one in the delegation speaks EngFinal "A" League Standhigs
west. Her younger brother Michael 1 caroling this year when, on Dec.
- Breakey, senior, Puyallup High lish and most of them will be Team
Won Lost Pet. attends Saint Martins College in 23, they board the yacht Thea
School.
staying and visiting homes of CPS Todd Hall ................ 6
0
1.%O i Olympia. At home she leaves a Foss for an evening of caroling in
'
First Movement from Sonata p. students.
Sigma Nu ................5
1
.833 younger sister, Patricia, who is Victoria, B.C.
2 No. 1, Beethoven; Luann Mc°_________
Sigma Chi ..............4
2
.667 attending high school, and her
Sponsors of the trip are the
Dougal, sophomore, Clover Park
Kappa Sigma ..........3
3
.500 father, an official in the Formosan Foss Co., the Tacoma News Trib•
,
,
pur-AnigIKt
_ance
High School.
Theta Chi ................2 4
.333China Merchants Steam Naviga- une and its radio and television
;
First Movement from Concerto Set January 8
1 ROTC ......................1 5 .167 tion Co.
stations KTNT and KTNT-TV.
in D minor, Mendelssohn; Michaelj
,
,
.
l
.000
O1111d Phi Delts .................. 0
Johnson, sophomore, Clover Park
''"
""
Fiiial "B" League Standings
tions, campus service groups, will
.. High School.
Team
Won Lost Pet.
hold
their
annual
dance
January
8.
Clair De Lune, Debussy; VariaBased on a somewhat belated Sigma Nu .............. 5
1
.833
;4 tions on a Theme by Paginini, La- New
1
Year's theme, the dance will Todd Hall ................5
.833:
bunsky; Gene Argel, sophomore,
be held in the SUB from 9 to 12 Phi Delts ................
.. 3
3
.333
Bellarmine High School.
Kappa Sigma ..........3
o'clock.
3
.333
Fantastic
Cavalier,
Goddad;
Highlights of the dance will be SAE ..........................2
4
.333
Ronnie Mills, sophomore, Stadium
the conveying of honors on the : Sigma Chi ..............2
4
.333
High School.
Spur of the Moment, and the Theta Chi ................1
5
.167
p__________
Knight of the Night.
Intramural Leaders Listed
Former Advisor
Faculty guests will be: Martha
With the end of intramural basPearl Jones, Professor and Mrs. ketball season comes the top scorTo ?4exico City
Norm Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. ing players list of the league. Todd
Murray Morgan, former assis- Donald Wolvers.
Hall, the league winner, and Theta
tant professor of Journalism at
0
Chi, a fifth place team, controlled
CPS and presently news editor for
ACADEMIC BEBOP
the top scorers with nine. Todd
Two EWCE students are claimed placed five on the 15 and Theta:
...,KTAC, left Monday for
a six
months' stay in Mexico City. to have evolved a graduatiing Chi got four. Sigma Nu put three
There he will devote his time to system to keep pace with the men on and the other teams each:
"progressive" schools. P a p e r s had one man on the list. The list
working on his next novel.
Morgan, author of the best-sell- would be marked with such nota- is led by Ed Franks, Theta Chi,
er, 'Skidroad," will return to his tions as, "B sharp," "C flat," and and Dale Klint, Sigma Nu, who
"Oops, Dad, you goofed.'
duties at KTAC next June.
Continued on Page Four
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Greek News
cm

OMEGA
Chi Omegas are busy making
plans for their annual Christmas
dance to be held -December 26 at
Greenwood Manor. The theme is
"Chi 0 Holiday."
Chi 0's are having two Christmas celebrations this week. Sunday the sorority is going to evening church services. Afterwards,
supper will be served at the home
of Mrs. Powell, Chi 0 advisor.
Monday the sorority is giving
a party at St. Ann's Home.

H

CLASSIFIED

MOBIL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED ADS

may be placed in the
TRAIL office at any time up to noon
Thursday preceding date of publication.
Rates, Sc per word—minimum 10 words.

Dixson Westeott, Prop.
Gary MacPherson
26th AND ALDER

Help Wan.d
Men and Women:

We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, delinSPORTING GOODS
quent account listings, polis, and
WILSON
public opinions . . Ideal part time
Athletic Equipment
work . . Choose your own hours.
. . Your nearest telephone may be
MA. 5665
929 Commerce
your place of business for surveys
ALPHA PHI
not requiring the signatures of
Members of Sigma Chi frater- those interviewed . . . Send $1 for
Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods nity were "kidnapped" by the Al- administrative guarantee fee, ap'
pha Phi's and treated to breakfast plication blank, questionnaire, plan
by the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound.
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union building. Mail ad- early last Sunday morning.
of operation, and all details on how
}LO WEBS
dress—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 5, Wash. Telephone The Alpha Phi Christmas Initi- you may manage a survey group
PlR3ctor 9575.
ation Ball was held last Saturday for us . . . GARDEN STATE and
*
Advertising Rates Upon Request
at Greenwood Manor.
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O. Box
EDOR ___.__________________________________ SCOTT MCAnTHTJR
2616 6th Ave.
MA. 3890
Fancy presents were exchanged 83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.
soars EDITOn ___________________________
ROY LaPLANTE
at a Christmas party given the
3UsNESs MANAGER
RICHARD
MOSIER members by the pledges last MonFor Sale
GRIIKS EDITOR
______________
TOM LENNON
FIATURES EDITOR
_______________________ CLARK STURTEVANT day evening.
TUXEDO practically new, size 38
ADVERTISING MANAGER _________________________
LEROY HINTZ
DELTA DELTA DELTA
short, very reasonable. Phone
CIRCULATION MANAGER
RALPH MACKEY
Tri Delt members were hosts to PR 3329.
._GERALD ALDRIDGE, JIM ESTEP
J.rStNESs STAFF ----- --------- ---sjxroatAL. STAFF—GARY ALESHmE. MARIAN BREUM, RONNIE BRYANT, their pledges at a pot-luck dinner
For it seems to be a law in the
DIANE c0LwELL, RON FRANK, CAROLYN NEWHOUSE, held at the home of alumna adGOLDIE NICKSON. ROBERT PELTOLA, JOAN RIVISTO, visor Mrs. Clifford Spike last Mon- universal scheme of things that
*
MARILYN ROSSO, CLIFF STEVENS, RAYETTA TAYLOR,
day night.
whatever we can do well, we I
JOAN WALSH, JAMES WILLIAMS.
The Christmas "Pine" party was usually get a chance to do.
.O\rISOR
.-------..--------ED GARRISON
FISII and CHIPS
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising held at the home of initiate Dawn
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., Planta. Humorous gifts were exNew -York, N. Y.
changed, carols sung, and refresh---,
ments served.
This year, as in the past, the
Tri-Delts will prepare a food and
toy box to be given to a deserving
Tacoma family. Caroling will be
carried on the same evening.
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Grill & Fountain

SAE
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
gave their annual pledge dance at
the day room of the Tacoma Armory last Saturday night. The
dance theme was "Pioneer Days."
Albert Graham, CPS advertising
instructor, and his wife were chaperones.

FOR HER...
FOR CHRISTMAS

PHI DELTA THETA

404 a1

Phi Delta Theta's Winter Formal was held at the Lakewood
Terrace December 4. Karl Kuhlers
was the general chairman.
Duane Wegner announced his
engagement to Chi Omega Delores
Jordahi December 7 by presenting
the fraternity with the customary
pie.

I

-

Members and p1e1ges have been
collecting gifts for the annual
Christmas party for nineteen needy
children. The party was held on
Sunday. Chairman was Frank
Johnson.
The fraternity Christmas party
will be held on December 14. Gifts
will be exchanged.
Seven men were recently initiated into the fraternity. They are:
Bob Findley, Ralph Whiting, Pat
Pratt, Fred Carter, Nick Nicholas,
Bill Stivers and Clint Gossard.
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Marilyn Ruchty was given the
"Girl of the Week" bracelet for
the week of December 6.
Joni Piper announced her engagement to Kappa Sigma esident Fred Fontana. They plan to
marry in the spring.
Liz Regester is chairman of the
Christmas welfare basket which
will be given to a needy family.
Every Pi Phi will donate food and
toys.
President
Marilyn
Ruchty
treated members and pledges to
Christmas stockings filled with
candy, fruit and nuts.
Snow added to the charm and
atmosphere of the Pi Phi-Sigma
Chi dance held at the Chateau.
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New Era
Cleaners
the engagement ring

I\
L.-

\\J Our new
STYLE-SET ®
finish is the
secret that keeps silk,
rayon and cotton dresses
crisp and full bodied!

ofhey dreams ... from our
large aiid varied collection.
Jtirzgsshown $50.00 to
$400.00

Others, $35.00 to
$100.00

N 27th .Proc °'

V

Special
Smorgasbord

L-

Dinner

L

For College
Parties

Reservations

-

Call HA. 1533

5238 South Tacoma Way

SOTTLIa

AH:tY OF THI OCA.CO1A COMPANY V

TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPA'C
0

rvgi5tared trada,mack.

I1I COCA.COLA COMPAt4

; 5223S

GLENN'S
PLACE

Tacoma Way-

iand 601

AN0

COMPANV

•

Our New Branch
2814 6th Ave.
MArket 9743

Merry Christmas
To All

r4IN of

A943 .
919 BROADWAY

915
North
Lawrence
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Loggers Meet St. Martl*n's Squad Tonl*ght
Up In the Air

Loggers Split
-Willamette Series
After dropping three games in
a row, the CPS Loggers got back
on the winning trail Saturday
night by defeating Willammette's
earcats 65-52. The win evened a
two-game week-end series in
which the Oregon school took the
first tilt 67-61 on Friday.

College of Puget Sound basketballers trek to Lacey tonight for
a tussle with the St. Martin Rangers. The Loggers also will head
east of the mountains this weekend for games with Gonzaga and
Central Washington. They play
the Bulldogs Friday in Spokane
and the Wildcats in Ellensburg on
Saturday.
Not too much is known about the
Rangers but they have defeated
Willamette, a team that, gave the
Loggers plenty of trouble over the
weekend.
The Loggers will probably start
Warren Moyles and Bill Medin at
the forwards, Clarence Tiessen at
center and Russ Wilkerson and
Bob Eliason at the guards. Others
likely to see considerable action
are John Marvin, Erie Taliman and
Babe Buhoim.
Gonzaga is led by Jerry Vermillion who Inland Empire sportswriters are comparing to Bob
Houbregs, because of his talented
hook shot. Gonzaga's strength can
be seen by their one-point loss to
the Washington State squad which
is ranked as one of the powers of
the Pacific Coast Conference this
year.

The Loggers, who blew a 12point third quarter lead Friday,
grabbed a 10-7 lead in the first
period of the Saturday night's
4 game and were never headed. The
CPS five posted 16-11, 33-20 and
51-33 quarter leads.
In Friday's game the Bearcats
put on a closing rally to overcome
a 58-46 CPS lead. Tom Gooding
hit three field goals and a free
throw; Center Pete Reed pushed
through two backets and charity
tosses by Lefty Shields and Dick
Hoy gave the 'Cats a 60-59 advantage.
Russ Wilkerson tied it up at 6060 but that was the end of the
line for the CPS five. Willamette
on a free throw by Hoy grabbed
the lead and kept it.
- Warren Moyles paced the scorrs with 25 points in the first
game, 20 in the second. Bob Ellason, Logger guard was next to
Moyles in the scoring department
With 22.
The Loggers lost to their arch
rivals, PLC, 71 - 62 Wednesday
night at PLC.
The Lutes led most of the way
Ut CPS put on a rally in the
fourth period. Trailing by one
point with less than three minutes
left to go, the CPS five, in their
eagerness to gain possession 0!
the ball, fouled the Lutes and tle
PLC team converted all of tho
charity tosses.

2614 1,4 6th Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE

Will power: The ability to eat
cne salted peanut.

STADIUM

Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

AFTON & JAYS
The Home of the
Big Doughnut

LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

20th
CENTURY
PRESS

* Lithographers
* Printers

*

Call

SUPER
HAMBURGERS
r4erchants Lunch and Dthners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

BR. 3176
1012 A St.

WATCHES
HAMILTON - ELGIN - WADSWORTH - ILLINOIS

Priced $19.95 up
EVERSHARP PENCILS AND PENS

Ronson Lighters—$5.50 to $17.50

RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELERS

2703 No. Proctor St.

PR 5681

STRADIVARI SHIRTS
THE PERFECT SPORT SHIRT IN A RAINBOW OP
EYE-CATCHING COLORS

STRADO-GAB
STRADO-FLAN

Highlighting Chinook
elub'
meeting 4 p. in. Wednesday in
Howarth hail will be a talk by
Shirley Fopp, club president John
Ramsey announced.
The winner of the 1942 National
Championship, and of first in the
downhill slalom and combined
races of the 1942 Far West Kandahar, Mrs. Fopp will speak on CPS's
ski school program. Closing the
meeting will be a short film ca
ski techniques.
NORTH END BOWLING
- ALLEYS
26th and Proctor
. Bowling Instructions •
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
—PR. 9155-

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor

0

LOGGERS Babe Buhoim (31) and Warren Moyles go high Under the basket, fighting a pair of Bearcats for the ball.

TAYLOR'S

Skier to Address
Chinook Meeting

Gonzaga, Central
Games This Week

10.00 STRADO-CORD _i0.95
10.95 STRADOTANCY 8.95

SKI SCHOOL TO OPEN
The CPS ski school will open
soon under the direction of instructors Martin and Shirley
Fopp.
Registrtaion must be made
at the Bursar's Office for men
starting this week, and through
Miss Bond, head of women's
physical education department,
for co-eds. Tuition of ten dollars is paid at time of second semester registration.
Academic credit for instructions may be arranged if desired.

A Look at the Loggers
that Russ performs as he has
played third base for two years
on the Logger baseball team. Wilkerson is a fine fielder and because of his stature, makes a difficult target at the plate for opposing pitchers.

—GR. 3049-

Shop Around—Then
BUY!

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self

.

6th and Pine

11th Street
Cleaners

*

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

For Christmas Jewelry Gifts
SEE

H.E.BURGER
6TH AVE. JEWELER
. Engraver
. Watches
S Gifts

BRoadway 3063

Going Skiing?
Ski Rentals -- Sales
(CLOTHING, SHOES,

A

"We Feature Baby Beef"

LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE

.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT.
& HARDWARE

Surpasses the Best

Excel
Meat Co.

TIRES!!!

501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

By Ror Frank
Basketball fans around the Evergreen circuit will have the opportunity his year of seeing one
of the smallest men in the game
today when the College of Puget
Sound plays in their town.
The pint-sized player is CPS's
ball-hawking guard, Russ Wilkerson, a two year letterman. Wilkerson stands five feet eight inches
and weights 135 pounds dripping
wet.
In some of the wild rnelees that
develop during a game, one of the
tiny bespectacled CPS guard's
main assets can be seen. Wilkerson can scoot into the melee and
grab the ball away from some tall
awkward skyscraper.
Russ played his high school ball
at Lincoln of Tacoma where he
made All-Cross State and All-City
in his senior year. Wilkerson put
on some memorable scoring performance while he was at Lincoin, including a 26 point performance against Seattle Prep.
When Wilkerson came to CI'S
observers felt that he was too
small for the college game but the
Lincoln high product dispelled
their beliefs. He started practically every game in his freshman
year and performed brilliantly.
Basketball isn't the only sport

PR. 3563

EQUIPMENT)

Washington
Hardware

I

I I4

9th and Pacific
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Todd Hall New
A' Champs

We Won

We Spoke.

PraVa

FOR CHRISTMAS
0 God, our loving Father, help
us rightly to remember the birth
ConUnued from rage i
each got 56 points. Behind these of Jesus, that we may share in the
'
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Todd, 49; Harlen Sachs, Todd, 46; the Shepherds, and the worship
Ken Storman, Sigma Chi, 40; Jer- of the Wise Men. Close the door,
ry Langren, Todd, 38; Jei'iy Al- of hate and open the door of love1
dridge, Theta Chi, 36; Tom Glump, over all the world. Let kindness
Signa No, 36; Burginn, Sigma NU, come with every gift and good de35; Bobby Roe, Todd, 33; Erin- sires with every greeting. Deliver
hum, Phi Debts, 32; Ronnie Bryant, us from evil by the blessing that
Thet
a Chi, 29; Andy Coley, ROTC, Christ brines. and teach u to be
tWO

11
.

nela tnree piaces on tne wp Ia.
'igma Chi Jon Torgerson led
all players with a sparkling 78
ORATORICAL CONTEST 1V1NNEhS Debris Juueit, Norma
and Kershul, a fast player for the
Ha.nnaford, Raymond Smith, and Juris Macs show the prizes Woli
Kappa Sigs, was second with 72.
in last Tuesday's Burmeister Oratorical Contest.
Behind these two came Murdock,
Sigma Nu, 61; Miller, Phi Debt, 55;
Miller, Todd, 54; Hoseley, Phi
I Debt, 52; Steve Nagley, Todd, 50;
.
in
rti lairini
Peltola, Todd, 44; Bill Baird, SAE,
Winners of this year's Burmeis- sor Gordon Bertram, and Dr. John 43; Tom Farrel, SAE, 42; Krabel,
ter Oratorical Contest were an- D. Regester in the men division. Sigma Nu, 42; Lyons, Phi Delt, 41;
Faculty judging for the women'sl , Don Bozel, Phi Delt, 35; Tom Banounced last Tuesday afternoon.
r
Cash awards were presented groups were Dr. John Phillips and ker, Phi Delt, 30; Tom Lennon, I
Sophomores Norma Hannaford and Dr. Robert Sprenger. Sigma Nu, 28; and Carison, Todd,
Debris Jungert for their first and
Fourteen co-eds and sixteen men 28,
second place wins in the woman's gathered in Jones hall to enter
division.
the preliminary rounds Monday
In the men's group, two freshafternoon.
men swept the verbal battlefield
Semi-finals began Tuesday with
for honors. Raymond Smith won both group vieing for positions in
first prize and Juris Macs took the final round. Students entering
second.
the finals were: Sharon Campbell,
Judges for the final round in- Margaret Holm, Nancy Wagner,
cluded Dr. Helen Fossum, Profes- Ron Bailey, Tom Newell and Dick
Shorten.
Tacoma attorney A. 0. Burmeis- I
ter supports the contest annually
*
by awarding the sum of $60 to
the men's and women's division.
First place winners are given a
cash prize of $20 and those who
win second place in their division
are given prizes of $10.
Contestants must write it 1,0001,500 — word oration, which is submitted to a faculty committee
737 St. Helens Ave.
chosen by the department of
speech, under the direction of
MArket 6581
Martha Pearl Jones.
H.

Hannaford, Smith

I

____________________________

— .
Barr & Haywood

201 No. "I" St.
• LOCKSMITHS

• Safe and Lock Repairs

,

Buy Your

i

Ch ristrnas

. Sweaters Now

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

QUA4...ITY
K N I TT I N G

*

PATS

2710 No. 21st St.

GIBSON'S
SERVICE

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

DAMMEJER
PRINTING Co.
DEPENDABLE Printers....
811 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

Division and Kay

.1

_j
Select Diamonds 1 Watches and
Jewelry at Burnett's

.

l LLl/4,i:p

BURNETT BROS.
Tacoma's Leading Jewelers

4

924 Broadway--Est. 1898

WELCOME
.cPS
I I
DUSCfl S
•

1

or
I.ATIN.AMERtCAN RHYIHMSl

Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
THE NORTHWEST'S

OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

ELT'( TUNESI

Listen to Your Popular Music
KMO-1360 KC — 2:30 P. M. — MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

iJLCarstens' Meats,.
50

Quality Products

j

